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car ;upset and they run an ambulance over there. And they wen$ up, there and

detail a bunch and turn the car back over and took it away up to 4ihe repair

shop and took the men to the post hospital. The post hospital used to be a
mile from the old post on the north side. They took him up there*. T

• dead. When they picked them up they was dead—both of them. So they haul

them up there in the ambulance. They moved the car away. And of course some

' public poeple travelling, and there's some people was* travelling on the same

road and they saw the old Ford—the'soldiers had moved it off to the post
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down there, and run it back. "Oh, liook at that car turned over, Somebody
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really got hurt.. Oh, look at tha'tl And just think—he busted his guts and

thejfre hanging on the pole! Oh, it must have been terrible!" "See that guts—
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that man's entrails—hanging on the pole—" Well, she didn't know, they was /

cow guts. So these men was -up there and the army doctors worked on them and

find out—stuck some medicine in them and they opened their eyes. Couldn't

find nothing broke about them. They just stunk with the whiskey smell on

-- them. So pretty soon the shot them some more medicine and they come to life.

They got sobered up. Said, "What happened?" They said, "Well, I guess we

run over a buy post and turri over. That's the last we remember."" "Well, your

car's back over there. You can-walk home." So the dismissed them and they

V alked back over .there. They didn't die. That Indian boy's name was Freddie

Doibigh. And the white boy was Homer McDaniels.' I know both of them. But

everybody got the story they died after they eat the entrails, but they didn't

die. The doctor brought them back to life. They was drunk, that's all they,

could find—they were just dead drunk and passed out. Well, that might not

be it, but that's the only thing I could think of, because it's connected

with those guts.

(O.K. We^L, if we didn't have this thing here—the label—if you were just

looking at tHese pictures—is there anything that those caps they're wearing

would reming you of?)


